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ALPEN CUP 2018 – Italy, AGIS    GC Biella Le Betulle 
 
     TOURNAMENT RULES 
 
The Alpen Cup is an annual competition played by the six alpine countries: Austria, France, 
Germany, Italy, Slovenia and Switzerland. 
 
Each country may enter 2 teams composed of 6 players plus one substitute: 

- one team plays for the gross competition, 
- the other team for the net competition with full handicap. 

Maximum allowed handicap of the players is: 
- 14 for the gross competition, 
- 18 for the net competition. 

 
Players must have reached 55 years old at the first day of the competition, abide to the rules of 
amateur status and have been members of the Senior Association they represent for at least 3 
months. 
 
Format of the competition 
The competition is played over 3 consecutive days, on 18 holes rounds, from the yellow tee-
markers: 

1st day 4 Balls 
2nd day Singles 
3rd day Singles 

All rounds are played in Stroke Play: 
- gross scores for the gross team, 
- net scores for the net team. 
 
Rankings are laid separately for the 2 teams “gross” and “net” and the scores which will count will 
be, each day and for each team: 

- in the 4 Balls the 2 better scores, 
- in the singles the 4 better scores. 

The draw will be made as follows:  
- 1st day (4 Balls)     nations will be drawn at random, 2 ball teams will play in the increasing 

order of the total handicap of their players. 
- 2nd day (singles)   nations will play in the reverse order of the results of the 1st day, 

players of each nation play in the reverse order of their handicap. 
- 3rd day (singles)   nations will play in the reverse order of the aggregate rankings of the 

first two rounds, players of each nation play in the reverse order of their handicap. 
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In case of tie, break will be made as follows: 
- after 1st day, on the 3rd score card, 
. then on the 9, 6, 3 and last hole of the best card, 
. then if necessary of the 2nd and then again, of the 3rd card. 
- after the 2nd and 3rd day : 
. on the 5th then 6th cards of the singles (on the 3rd day, total of the 2nd and 3rd day), 
. then on the 9, 6, 3 and last hole of the best card of the day, then if necessary of 2nd, 3rd card and 
so on. 
Any team which returns less than 2 scores on the first day or 4 scores on the 2nd and 3rd day will 
be disqualified. 
 
 
A substitution can be made and announced latest just before the starting time of the competition. 
The replaced player is not further part of the competition. 
Team captains are allowed to give advice except if they are players during their stipulated round. 
 
 
Competitions will be played according to the Rules, including the amateur status, of the R&A Rules 
Limited. 
The Committee of the Competition will be appointed by the inviting Seniors Association. 
 
 
 
Agis, Milano 13th of september 2018 
 


